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1. To tear down, press back on the action release and pull then forend back.
2. Turn the magazine cap clockwise, screwing it down the tube as far as it will go.
3. Rotate the barrel 1/4 turn to the le� and remove barrel from receiver.
4. To assemble; pull forend back, insert barrel into receiver with barrel lug projecting to the le�.
5. Turn the barrel 1/2 turn to the right so the lug is in contact with the magazine cap.

1. To load magazine, close action by pushing the forend forward.
2. Place shell in bo�om opening and push forward past the shell stop. Repeat until magazine is full.
3. To load chamber, put the safety on, by pushing the safety le� to right (Reverse for le�-handed safety).
4.  Press action release, pull forend back and release shell from magazine, then push forward.
5. An additional shell can be placed in the magazine to load full capacity.
6. To unload the magazine, press down the magazine shell stop, removing all rounds.
7. To unload chamber, push action release and pull forend back.

Tear Down Assembly 

1. To clean, your �rearm, always remove barrel from receiver and clean barrel from the breach end. Note* Owners of 
the Ithaca Model 37 Deerslayer II, III and Home Defense with �xed barrels must be aware that the barrel is not 
intended to be removed. �ese barrels are permanently a�ached to the receiver.
2. Exclusive bo�om ejection  will help keep the action free from dirt. An occasional cleaning of the action can be 
accomplished by using a toothbrush and cleaning solvent by light oiling. Do Not over-oil action parts. Wipe down 
wood stocks and forends with linseed oil, this will help protect the wood on your gun. �is Does Not apply to camo 
coated guns or synthetic parts. A light coat of oil on external metal parts will prevent and protect against rust. 
3. Action take down should normally not be required. (If absolutely necessary, remove stock before a�empting to 
disassemble action).

When cleaning your �rearm, be sure not to lose or damage any parts. Cleaning and maintenance should be done 
with caution. Any further internal problems should be done by a quali�ed gunsmith.  
For information contact our Ithaca Service Department at 419-294-4113 or e-mail service@ithacagun.com

Care and Maintenance
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Warranty Information
Ithaca Gun Company warrants to you, the original purchaser that this �rearm was manufactured free of defects in 
material or workmanship; and for a period of 1 year a�er the date of purchase. �e manufacturer agrees to correctly 
repair or replace (with the same or comparable quality model) your �rearm. Ithaca Gun Company reserves the right to 
inspect, examine, and/or test the �rearm to assess any claim made under Limited Warranty. �is warranty is void if the 
�rearm has been abused, misused, damaged by accident, �red with hand loaded and/or reloaded or improper 
non-SAAMI standard ammunition or obstruction in the barrel, or damaged by failure to provide reasonable and
necessary maintenance. �is warranty does not apply to normal wear  of any parts, including metal, wood, plastic, rubber, 
other materials, or of the surface �nish. �is warranty is also void if any unauthorized repair and/or alteration has been 
performed on the �rearm.

Ithaca encourages all individuals to use extreme caution when handling any �rearm. Treat the gun as if it is loaded at all 
times. Always practice safe shooting habits and remember that safe operation of any �rearm depends entirely on your 
actions.  Congratulations on purchasing your very own Ithaca Gun, Americas most reliable �rearm.

SALES:
E-mail : contact@ithacagun.com
Phone : 419-294-4113

ITHACA SERVICE DEPARTMENT:
Log on to www.ithacagun.com for a complete list  of available parts and schematics.
Email - service@ithacagun.com
Phone: 419- 294-4113

GENE�L INQUIRIES:
Toll Free 1-877-6ITHACA (1-877-648-4222)
Fax: 419-294-3230
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